
Manufacturers MISFIT CARPETS.correspondent in the Missouri Republican: HELMBOLD'S BE1SBDIE3.SOAP,
A native of Tennessee, he graduated atfee attg tag

Iliawasse college in 1S50 with the highest
0.honors, and at once began tbe study of law,

and was admitted to the bar at Chatxocx Z8Z.AVD luuurois. B Mtanooga in 1853. He was presidential
elector on the Buchanan and Breckinridge
ticket in 1850, and on the Breckinridge EnglishTiarslay. September 13, 1377 Brussels, Three Ply and Inain, also, Stair Carpets

Hugs, Crumb Cloths, Oil Cloths, etc., very cheap at the Old Place 'Velvetticket m looo. lie entered the confederate uafcESS..army in 1861, and served through the
entire war with distinction as lieutenant

112 FULTON STREET, - - NEW YORK.
Carpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the U. S. free of charge.

Send for Price List. j. a. BENDALL,
colonel of the Forty-thir- d Tennessee infan
try, lie was chosen a member of the

Oar Wheat Crop. '.".-'- .

To every class, the future of wheat has
become of great importance. To the con-

sumer, it means greater or lets coat of food;

and to the manufacturer, greater or less

cost of labor. To the transporter, it means

CHICAGO30constitutional convention ot Tennessee for
Hamilton county in 1870, and was placed WHIP SOCKET MANUFACTORY.

AETIFI3AL LIKESENGRAVINGupon some of the most important com GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP. Th GemTh Pibklesb.mittees of that body. Boon after the adlareer or smaller earnings: and to the

journment of the convention he was elected GENUINEproducer, larger or smaller profits. Cal chancellor of the Third chancery district
of the state, which he filled with consum

Thoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skin,
I Beautifies the Complexion, Prevents

and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Abrasions of the

culations basod upon the estimated home
production and foreign deficiency of wheat, mate ability until isid, when lie was ap

o CD

Si fc U - K

pointed by Gov, Forter, the preeent Demhave formed the basis of speculations in Cuticle and Counteracts Contacion.ocratie governor of Tennessee, a senatortrain and stocks in which many millions This Standard External Remedy for Erup-
tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only

in congress to fill the vacancy occasioned
by the death of Andrew Johnson, taking

EOBERT BATY,
.1 ' ' Manufacturer of

Ji ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Office for the North west of Dr. BIy's Celebrated

Patent Limbs, aa the following will show:
Rochisteb. N. Y., Sept. 1, 1874

Robkbt Batt. Ksi., Milwaukee, Wis.
Dkab Sia; You are the only party authorized tj

make my Patent Legs In ihe Northwest, thi
Ing no one in Chicago aithorized to manufacture
any of my patents. Yours Ac.,

DR. BLY.
BIy's Limbs manufactured on Government orders.

Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all
lies. For particulars address

ROBERT BATY,
105 Wisconsin Street Milwaukee Wih.

re invested. As usual, there are con-Aidin-

reports, and individuals take differ removes from the Complexion all Flem IVS .7 1his seat in the senate December C, 18,5.
ishes arising from local impurities of the
Wood and obstruction of the pores, but alsoent views of the prospect, according to

their personal interest. The New York
Herald has the following on this subject:

BOSOH-STBETCEE- B,those produced by the sun and wind, such asImportant to Tersons Y isitino New
tan and freckles. It rews the cuticle E. . mXORK. One of the best kept and most PREPARATIONSMARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a wholesome beautifier is farThe crop in this country has been esti convenient Hotels for Merchants and

others to stop at when in New York is themated at 325,000,000 bushels, Later re preferable to any cosmetic.
All the remedial advantages of Sul.Urand Union Hotel, nearly opposite the

Grand Central Depot, kept on the Kuro
ports however, have tended to reduce this
estimate; and the phenomenon is of such
frequent occurrence that an explanation

1 - w

1
phur Baths are insured ?y thf. use ok

CHANGE OF PEICES ATGlenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addir

s 3! o o v

4 v 15 - a

6 &s.a

seems timely. Those who have observed tion to its purifying eilects, remedies and PRE. PATENT SHIRT-BOSO-
GBEBN'S Troninsr Board. Most Derfecf, durablsVENTS KHBUMATISM 811 UOUT.early reports tor a serious ot years, and
and cheapest ironing-boar- in the world. Al way ;

It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN
and prevents diseases communicated by

pean plan you therefore only pay for
what you get. Everything ia first class,
and prices moderate, adapted to the string-
ency of the times, You save the expense
of carriage hire, and by leaving yonr bag-
gage check on the counter of the Hotel,
your baggage will be delivered in your
rooms, fifteens minutes after the arrival
of the cars, free of expense. We advise
you to give tbe Grand Union a trial.

contact with the PERSON.

ready for use; neea no aajueung; s uj fiiirv
never out of order. For Bale by all Grocers and
Hardware dealers. '

GREEN BROS., Manufacturers,
159 LaSalle Street, CHICAGO.

have compared them with final returns.have
doubtless observed that whenever there
is a large crop, estimates always make it too
large, and whenever there is a small crop,
estimates always make it too small. The
natural tendency !b to exaggerate cither

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald Patent Allowed. Patent Allowed.
CfN. B. A ful line of ftsmples sent by express

on receipt of t3.95, with privilege of returalng t)y
paying express charges both ways.

ness, and retards grayness of the hair.
Thysicians speak of it in high terms. WI&Z Q0C2S.

fiuccess or failure. If there is a good crop, Centennial Exhibition Prize Medal AwardedPrices 25 and 50 Certs per Cake; per(he early estimates are generally the best
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and Si. 20.How it 18 Done. The first object inif a poor crop, they are generally the worst, J. money & CO.,

Manofactnrera ofN B. Sent by Mail, Prepaid, fin receipt of price, andlife with the American people is to get1 his year the crop is unquestionable very Eagie Anvil Works
S centi extra for each Lake,large, but we have as yet no means of judg Diamond Wire Window Guardsrich"; the second how to get good health.

The first can be obtained by energy. "HILL'S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE,"ing as to its quantity in the spring wheat
region, in which the harvesting has not OFFICE AND COUNTER RAILINGS,Black or Brown, 50 Cents.honesty and saving; the second, (good

health.! by using Green's August Flow Fire Guards, Selves, Riddles, Screens of all Descripyet been completed. Even after harvest HELMBOLD'SC. I mmmi rropY, 7 Sixth Av.J.Y. tions, and Wire worn generally.it has happened many times that farmers er. Should you be a despondent sufferer
from anv of t he effects of Dyspepsia, Liver Office, 207 Second Street, MIL W AD K Eh., IS

C"Alo sole Agtnu for German Inseet Powderhave been deceived as to the yield on their
own farms, to the extent of ten or twenty
per cent an error dotected only when the

V. Dauber's Old Stand.
New Shoes 40 cents. Re-s- 20 cents. None but
first-cla- workmen employed. Horse-shoein- g in
all Its branches. Iuterf.ring, Quarter Cutters, and
Hoof-Boun- d Horses Cured .

Vtf Special attention given to shoeing Trolters.
All work warranted. Horsemen and others Invited
to call.

Shop Third avenue, between 18th and l!th
street--. .ROCK ISLAND.

TJISTDER
STATE MANAGES! EOT !

SCAII3.grain was uctuvlly threshed and wcigheI

Complaint, Indigestion, Sc, such as fcick
Headache, Palpitation of the Heart. Sour
Stomach, Habitual Costjveness, Dizziness
of the Head, Nervous Prostration. Low
Spirits. fcc you need not suffer another
day. Two doses ot August Flower will

INot only tnis, but other important causes
of possible variation exist, as to the crop in YLE'S DOWN

WITH HIGH PRICES.
at least two northern states which are ex
pectcd to yield 60,000,000 bushels. Ac f Established 1843.1relieve you at once. Sample bottles 10

Made at the oldest Anvil manufactory in thiscents. Regular size 75 cents. Positively country. All English Anvils, after a time, becomecording to the latest estimates, the crop is
expected to be from 315,000,000 to 325,- - And id daily operation over 37 years.sold by all first-clas- s druggists in the hollowing on the face by continued hammi rine InComponnd Flaid Extract000,000 bushels, but it is still possible that o CHICAGO SCALE CO.;

68 & 70 W. Monroe Street, CHICAGO, II t. Sxs,oooFOR j : j ,
it may fall short of either estimate.

use, on account of the fibrous nature of the wrought
iron causin? it to "settle," under the steel.

But the body of the Kagle Anvil being of crys
talHzed iron, snch settling cannot occur; and the
steel face therefore remains perfectly trne. Also,
it baa the great advautage, that being cf a more
80L.ID material, and. consequently, with less re

It is a very common error to suppose

United States.

Excutsions to tbe Rocky Mountains
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-

road has arranged with the various rail

that the quantity held for consumption, for .19seed, and a very important item lor re
M rTV irfc- - $ Iff II I I , 11 hibound, the piece fonred receives the FULL effectserve, does not materially uiner from year

road Hues in the country for special round of the hammer, instead of a part of it being wastedto year. But all experience teaches that Dy ine reDouna, as witn a wrought iron Anvil.trip rates to the Rocky Mountains, and
has secure the following rates to Denver. Is The Champion

FOR WASHING IN
More work can therefore be done on this Anvil

with a hammer one-fift- h lighter than required for a
wrought iron Anvil which is more elastic.OF BITCHU, The working surface Is in one niece of Jkssop's

Colorado Springs, Canon City, Pueblo and
return: from Kansas City and Atchison,
$45: St, Louis. $50; Chicag$65; Quincy,

Best Tool Cast Stekl, accurately ground, bardHARD OR SOFT WATER.

TUES. OCT. 16 and 27, '77.

E'BNTUGEY
STATE ALLOTMENT

OF

$67,925 IH PEIZES!
1 Prize of $15.0001 H
1 Prize of 8.01 W I o
1 Prize of 5,000 j1 Prise of 8.500 f
1 Prize of 8.S00

18S9 Other Prizes amounting to 44,925 J ot

I ened and given the proper temper for the heav '
work. The horn is of tongh untempered steel.$50; Cincinnati, $65; Buffalo, $75, and

correspondingly low rates from all points The cast steel surface is warranted to beNo other Soap in this country is
so serviceable to Housekeepers, and onghly welded and not to come off.

east, north and south. These tickets are so well worth tneir attention. 4-t- Hay Scales, $60:2old price. $160.PRICE LIST. October 1st. 1876.
Anvils weitrhine WO ftis. to 800 lbs. 9 cts per lb. All other sizes at a ere at reduction. All Scales
Smaller Anvils, ("Minims.") from $2.75 to 8 each Warranted end for clrcu'ar and price list.Pyle's 0. K Saleratus,

good for 90 days, and to stop at all stations
west of the Missouri river. Tickets are on
sale at all prinoipal stations throughout
tbe couotry. This is the new route to THEIs the genuine pure, healthy kind Dooley's Patent Combination Whole Ticket, fl; 50 Whole Tickets for $45: 100

tnat every gooa pastry cook neeos, WOMEN1Denver through the garden ot Kansas and Tickets, f90.
Chartered for Educational Institutions. TJnderTOE-CALK- S.Colorado. Send for maps, circulars, time Charter no postponement can ever occur. AH pri- -

to insure complete success.
Try those honest articles.
Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

tables, etc., to T. J. Anderson, paid in mil Offlclal list or drawn numbers
published in N. Y. Herald, N. Y. Snn, and Louie- -GREAT DIURETIC. USE

the consumption varies as much as cne
bushel per capita from 282,000,000; to
235,000.000 bushels, if the present popula-
tion is 47,000,000; not so much because the
people eat less food, as bscanse, in time of
stress and high prices, they eat more of
corn. To many statisticians it may be a
surprise to learn that, in some states, the
ordinary consumption of wheat is less than
4 .bushels per capita, while in other states
it exceeds b bushels. Undoubtedly the
consumption rises when the prion is low;
but when the price is high, corn is used in-

stead of wheat in greater quantity, and
the consumption of wheat declines. Again,
the population has been increasing con-
stantly and with especial rapidly in the
states which produce the largest quantities
of wheat. It is estimated by competent
statisticians that the population of the
United States now closely approaches

and a considerable part of the
increase is in the wheat-producin- regions.
With such a population, and with a low
price for wheat, the consumption may ex-

ceed 250,000,000 bushels: with a higher
price, there would be a larger quantity to
spare lor export. Some allowance must
be made, also, for the steadily increasing
acreage to be cnltivated in the newer states.

vll'e Courter-Jonrnal- .-
Gen. Pass. Agent.

Topeka, Kan. llanf'd fcyJAS. PILE, ITewYork, Circulars containing fall particulars free.
Address SIMMONS & DICKINSON.

Manager's Office, 72 3d St., Louisville, hv.tW Similar Allottmenta on the 15th nrl ListSold by B-- . STEECKFUS it SON.Kock Island LYDIA E. PIHKHAM'S
days of every month during the year. lld&wlinJIKSUEAKCE

Vegetable Compound HctelE.OLD AND TRIED. Tut up in boxes containing 25 lbs, each.
These Toe-Calk- s are made from Steel convertedHELMBOLD'SB.TB ABBITT'S from carefully selected brand of Norway and

Swedes Infn by a special process which ensures thejl iiv ueai is tun uuvuucsu ALBEO HOUSE,utmost ease in weldinir. together with th greatest
GALVA ILLINOIS.durability in wear.insurh:

THE &URK CURE FOR

PROLAPSUS UTERI,
AND

r or male hv all iron, steel and hardware dealersStandard Manufactures. Opposite C, B. & Q. Depot.Original and throughout New England Manufactured solely
by C. F. DEWICK & CO.,AN1 FACTORY t Anderson & Smith Proprietors.

U 4 CC CO 7ft 7t IA 1C. OO Q1 Ul..U.tu CUV
StiO Dorchester Ave., South liotton, Mass.Compoaod Flaid Extractand for the increased quantity required for

seed. All Female Complaints !Mm St LMUMiyil, Babbitt'sThe surplus in tbe United States has
BINGHAM HOUSE,

Elevecth and Market Streets,
PHILADELPHIA PA.

ranged, within the past six years, from
50,OtM),ouO to 75,000.000 bushels, and, in

A Remedy that is rapidly taking the place of all
other Preparations for theBEST SOAP.

MEDICAL.

HOW WONDERFUL

VORDIOK'S
Cure of all Female Weaknesses Iaccordance with the reasoning here offered, First & 2nd Floors, 13.00 ner dav; 3rd & 4thFire. Life and Accident. Tlip most nlpos.nt mid pffpetive Soar, for the I. R un OF SARSAPARILLA Floors $2,50 per day.it r-- or for Kainilv Wntihinir rnrixwps ever ouereu.that surplus has not been proportioned to This Compound, which s purely vegetable, has Ccrus Davis, Proprietor.A iriki pacKage sent tree ou receipi oi zu ccau. entirely cured the most stubborn cases that havsthe ccaeottude ot the crops, l tie rise and

tall of domestic production, of holding for THE OMLY AOESCT DODtO xclvively insurance. Babbitt's baffled the skill of onr bet physicians, and thous-
ands of persons who were considered as Incurable
before this remedy was discovered have been rc- -BHE111TIC MINT.seed, and "of reserve retained for a better

market, havequite dwarfed the variations stoied to perfect health by its use.

IX LOHMKS PROMPTLY ATTENUCO TO. POLI-

CIES IHSt'ED IN TUB FOLLOWING OLD

AND TRIED COMPANIES.

riKE.
THE

PE0EIA HOUSE,
East corner Public Square,

PEORIA ". ILLS.
Cuas. A. DeaKe, Proprietor,

Rates reduced to f2 0C ; S 80; $3 00 per day.

TOILET SOAP. For Rtienmatifm it may be acute or chronic orid production as to effect upon exports, it
is exceedingly important to have this fact

Worth $1,000 in a Single Case.
Buklisotoh, Vt , Dec. 15th, 1876.

tnnamatory rheumatism. Tic Doloreux, Toothache,Mad" from the purest vmretable oils. TTnrivsled for iieaaacne, n.aracne, innammation ot tne Momach. Mrs. Ltdia E. I'iskbam:- - It ia with pleasurethe Toilet and the Kntli. For UBen the Xorwery
it ban no equal. Sample ltn, coutaiuiug three cakes, Boweis or Kidneys, SSprain, Strains, Lame Hack.

Old New YorkiUude writera Afreocy....$ 3..r)0.0i0
OldConUnenUl 3,(M0,00O

OldFhrenlx 8,71.00O
Braise. Jieuralgia, cramps, Burns. Scald. Mo- -sent rree ou receipt oi 7o centH. mat we are aoie to say that in every case reported

to us your Vegetable Compound "has given uni

in ruin J, because the expectation of a large
crop lias now caused the granaries to be
cleared out to an unusual decree, and a
vety large part of the reserve from former

qatto Bite. Sting of Poisonous insect, Ohiibaing,

Great Blood Purifier.Old Howard, organized 1825 800,000 babbitt'sGerman-America- 3,250,000

versal satisfaction One gentleman told us y

that it had done his wife a thousand dollars worth
of good, as he expressed It. Our customers with-
out a single exception, speak of It in the highest
terms of praise. You are at liberty to make use of

Ueatnets, buaslrokeg, boarnee and Pains in the
Icet. Lees, Joints, etc., Lameness, Swelling of the
Kaecs, Feet, Legs, Frot Bite, Chapped Hands,
etc. And in all cages where there Is pain or dis-
tress, if applied over the part or part-- , will afford

crops has been sold. Probably the quan-
tity of wheat on hand in the country is Liverpool & London &, Globe 30,000,000

AMERICAN HOTEL

ChesttatStreet.oppoiItelndependenceHan,
PHILADELPHIA, YL

8. M. HEULING8, Proprietor.
Dally Aaeus kept on file.

SOAP POWDER.Royal, of London 20,000,000smallt r than it has been since 80'J. But this in advertising if you choose. Yours very re--immediate relief.
this deficiency of reserve will be taken iroui TYnm tliiR Powder a beantif ill and serviceable white

ImDwrial, of London 13,000,000
Northern, of London 27,000,000 BEST INTERNAL AND EXTERN ALT REMEDY

specnuiiy. ii. a. stkA JN S & UO, urueglsta.
Tbe Pamphlet "Guide to Women" will be

sent free to any address by enclosing stamp tonfr Nnnn. of anv dewired streuvth. can be made in VET DISCOVERED.ten miuuten without the UHe of rrease or jiotash. TrialGlrard.of Philadelphia 1,000,000
the new crop, and it will leave several
million bushels less for export than might The best and the strongest Liniment In th world l.iui. js. riiN b.ll AM, i,ynn, juass.iwekatfe sent free on receipt of 25 cents. Chas. Reshiir,--St. Paul Fire and Marine 1,000,000 -- Clerks -- Ben. W. SwopeProve it yourself by a trial. Orders with cashbe exported if no such reserve were ordi Lydia E. Finkharrit Vegetable Compound J. H. Bebby, Book-keepe- r.promptly tilled. Price 50c and $1 per bottle. GreatTraders of Chicago 850,000 Babbitt'snarily held. VV hen prices are low, many

Is sold by all Drnetrlste at 1 per bottle. WholeAtlantic, of Brooklyn 457,000
Amazon, of Cincinnati, Ohio 95,000tanners hold until the markets are better.

reduction ot price to the wholesale trade. AgcnU
wanted in every city and town.

This valuable pain destroying remedy sbonld be
In every family. The timely nee of this medicine

sale Agents George C Goodwin Co., No. 88SOLD BY Hsnover street, and Carter, Hairis & Uawley, No.Rhode Island Association 1.500.000

WALHUT ST., HOUSE
Walnut Street, Bet Gtfl and 7th Streets,

CINCINNATI OHrO
d&wly c. S. GREEN, Proprietor.

YEAST POWDER.
A rnnlnt.nl v pnre. Bread, calces, puddinirs. etc., made

3rtf wasnmreo street, rtosion.Western, of Toronto 1.500,000 has saved the people an immeCMS amount of suffer-
ing and thousands of dollais. Its efficacy as an in- -

or, at least, until the prospects us to the
next crop is well defined. Much larger
Nhipmcnts then usual of old wheat have
been made this year, and the natural

Fairfield, of Connecticut 305,315 relief for pains of every description, hasIstitut thoroughly tested. It has proved a potent
In a short upaee of time, keep lonirer, and are more

than when made of common and cheap imita-
tions. A trial package gent free ou receipt of 7a cents.

Commonwealth, of Boeton 435,834 SILVZ2 PLATED WASEt
consequence will bo that a much larger uevere,oi tsoBion xns.sva All Druggists Everywhere. remedy lor norses, curing tnose auimals speedily ol

colic or bots. Hundreds of references could" be
given where ihese noble animals havs been saveACCIDENT. labbitfsquantity than usual will be held back from

the new crop, as reserve for future con-

tingencies. The prospects abroad needs
by the timely use of this preparation.Travelers' Accident, of Hartford 3,700,000 "WILCOXLIFE. tPnrchasers of the celebrated medicine deSALERATUS.seperate consideration. scribed in this crd will be sure and not be put offWaxhington Life 5,500,000
wiiu imenor ur uukuuwh articles, si vou cannot

BAEHU1TS HOTEL,
ST. LOTUS...... MO

rl order to meet the wants of tbe transient
of this Hotel, rates have been reduced to

.60 and fi.OO per day, according to location of
rooms. Its eminent standing will be fully main-
tained In every particular.

L. A. PRATT, Proprietor

Ask for'Helmfcold's.A standard article. A sample package sent freeouTotal Anneta $119,933,534Tiampi. receipt of 26 cents. and what yon desire In one store, you will at anoth-
er near by. Take only the genuine. Price oniy
50c and f 1 per boitle. Address all orders toThe tram p Duinance has assumed such OFFICE, BENGSTON'S BLOCK,

proportions of late years as to be almost un ROCK ISLANDJILL
A. U. VOBDICK,

Chemist and Drngeist, St. Louis, Mo.
Price 50c and $1 per.Bottle fflm PLATE EQUIP!Take No Other,

If not sold by your Drnceist or storekeeper, weCREAM TARTAR.
Warmnted free from all imparities. The houae- -

win iorwara Dy express 10 any aanreas.
It HALF JJOZEK, SMALL f2.50

Halt Dozen, larue 6.00irife oau rely npon it. Trial package Rent free on reThe h is ihe Cheapest.'

endurable. Yet no methods have been
devisud for Us destruction. The subject,
therefore, is one which properly engaged
the attention of the social science conven-
tion just closed at Sartoga, and we are glad
to see that it was ably introduced by Pro

?EEH CH'S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

ceipt of 76 ceuta.

Price $1 per Bottle.Babbitt's 75,000 BOTTLES Opposite City HaU, Park, Court House, and New
Post Office. -

NEW YORK.
All Modern Improvements, including Elevator

Rooms, f 1 per day and upwards.

Sold in 1876 of This Liniment.
Show Rooms, 21 Maiden Lane JST. T.

Factories, West Meriden, Vennor Six for $5.J. BUFORD.fessor W ayland, of 1 ale College. In his
paper read on Wednesday before that body POTASH.

A rrare concentrated alkali, double the atrewrth ofVII
Professor V ayland photngrapbed tbe common potash. Sample sent free on receipt ot2o cents. T. J. FRENCH ft BROS.. ProDrietors.

TIIE PROPRIETOR will srive an onnre of 0trump in language forcible but uncxagge- -

Represent the following Old and Reliable gold for every on nee f impurities found Inany of these preparations.rated. Ho described the tramp as a "lazy.
JFar Sale by all Dealers,nhiltlesH, sauntering or swaggering, ill

NEWHALL HOUSE

MILWAUKEE, Wlb

, 3.F. ANTISDEL Proprietor.
The nresent oronrietors nf lhla Klirant T?r

conditioned, irreclaimable, incorrigible. FIRE & LIFEcowardly, utterly depraved savage,'1 and
accurately stated the danger he is to sooie- - Beware of CosnterfeiU.
ty in saying that, being devoid ofconscience,
he knows no gradations of crime, and com

have spared neither money or pains in f urnfeaim?and improving the house; and with the improwe
Otis Elevator, recently put in It cannot be excelled
lor convenience and comfort to the traveling nabP c

raits a murder or a pretty theft with equal CO R B ETT'SInsurance Co.'s.indinerence. Ihe character ot tbe tramp. Manufacturers ofNone genuine unless in
Steel Engraved Whitemhowever, is too well known to need elabo-

rate illustration, and the practical question
And will issue Policies in anv of them at Wrappers, facsimile ofis how to get rid of him, Ihe mere pun

Testimonials.
St Charles, Mo.

Vordick'a Kheumallc Liniment is wonderful. I
was laid np for 18 weeks; tried everything I was
told ; docWs could do nothing for me, nntil I was
told to try one bottle of Vordick's Celebrated Rheu-
matic Liniment. It cured me, and I must give it
all the praise. My case is too long to tell you all
here. Address me and enclose a stamp and I will
tell you all about it. 1 ours truly,

Geo. J. Boekkeb.
Prop, of Washington House, corner Clay and Sixth

streets, St. Charles, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo.

It Is a sura cure for Neuralgia.
John Powers.
St. Louis, Mo.

It cured my back. I suffered a great deal.
johnathak & kudolph,

St. Charles. Mo.
I sell it now. Geo. F. Boekkeb.
I recommend H to everyone. It always helped in

our family. Mrs. Forhteb,
Six Mile House, West St Louis.

St Lone, Mo.
I can recommend Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment.

I never saw any Liniment to beat it.l ours truly, . Dahiel Pkincb.
St. Crari.es, Mo.

I recommend it to everyone for the above com-
plaints. This Liniment Las done great wonders.

Tours turly, Fkbd Hackman.
gr. Louis. Mo.

I can recommend Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment
as one f the greatest Liniments the world can pro
dnce I had a very sore hand, sprained while
catching a fly ball. Yours truly,

Jons Dolan,
Catcher of Bed Stockings Base. Ball Club.

St. Louis, Mo.
I always keep Vordick'a Celebrated Rheumatic

Plaiud Tea Setschemical warehouse, andas LOW A RATE as tbe risk

will justify.

ishment of individual trauiDS for offences
id which they are detected is, as Professor
VV ayland pointed out, an inadequate re-

medy, for detection ia difficult, and not
my preparatory stamp

COSMOPOLITAN HOTFjL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West F road way,

JJEW YORK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

First-clas- s acommodation for 400 quests. Located conveniently to business and plices of amuee-ment- s.

Cars from all depots pass live door. Roomsfrom 1 to $5 per day. Nevfi, ,nd jandeomely fur-
nished and decorated. -

N-- J. HTJGGI8. Proprietors.N. Hoggins, formerly of Manha ten Hotel. S. JHugging, formerly of Lovejoy's 11 otel.

PORCELAIN LINEDafSlxed.
one offender out of twenty is punished, jEtna, Hartford 7,800,000
Tramps are continually on tbe move, and Hartford,

Phwuix "
8,300,000
2,450,000
1,050,000

bo escape Irom local jurindiction. Ihe
out? way to deal with the evil is to lav the National,

Orient, " 800,000axe to the root of the tree, and not simply
to lop off the limbs. It is truly said in the Atlas, "

Ice Pitchers, Castors,

"WAITEKS,
Coffee and Ice Water Urns,

450,000
10,700,000Ilia. Co. N. America, Philadelphia ., A.LHELMBOLDthoughttul essay to which we refer that

honest men deprived of work are (some Franklin, ...
Fire Association, "

8,400,000
8,800,000
1.400,000

ASHLAND HOUSE,
, !FcnrthLly.Cer.94tbISt.,

New York City.

times obliged to seek it where they can,
American. "
Homa, New York G,SOO,000

Dut statistics show that tbe vast majority
of these wanderers are impostors. They
travel to avoid employment- - not to find it. SuoceBsor to and Manufacturer ofNiagara, " 1,500,000

FOUR OUNCES
Is sufficient for a washing of three to four

dozen pieces, and with one-thir- d the time and
labor, since, by soaking clothes with a solution
ot it, very little rubbiugis required.
THE CHEAPEST SOAP IN THE WORLD.

ASK YOTJIt GUOCER.
C0RBETT, B0YHT0N;&' CO.,

Km. 31 1 CO rrt ratiis?: VC, Chicago, EL

LinimenUo the house. It Is good remedy for ail EPRRRXKR
it claims above. GO Gatheb, I850,000and blend the bully and the beggar in their

trade. Broad and radical measures should
be adopted by Bociety for the BUDDiession

Mauhatten, "
Weatcheater,
North Western NaL Milwaukee, Wla.,..
American Cent. St. Loula, Mo.,..
St. Louis, "

H. T. HELnBOLB'B
860,000
878,000
780.000
350,000
425.000
725,000

of this evil, and Professor V ayland asserts
the true principle when he says that all
able-bodie- d men found begcins should be

BL Joseph, St. Joseph, IfO

Firemen's Fund, Ban Francisco, (Oold)
Q,neen, England, (Qold)

Genuine Preparations !considerable vagrants and treated as much 12,000,000 1

by the law. Scottish Com'l, Glasgow 11,000,000

du juouib cour-Aui- e no use.
I recommend it to all afflicted. It is a friend in

the house, Yours truly, Sith Chapman,

It is a ereat Liniment for all pains. It makes no
difference where you have a pain, it will cure it. .

Yours truly, Henry Rows..
California, Mo.

It Is a great remedy for Rhenmatlsm and Neu-
ralgia, I y it will curs every case.

I am yours, - Johh Howard.
' : Wemtzville, Mo.

I sell Vordick's Rheumatic Liniment in my store.
They all praise it every day when they come to me
for it. Tours, Hekrt Wederkempeb.'

Thousands more of testimonials, but space does
not allow more. . . , . . ...
Jufferson Avenue and Ben too Bt. ..ST. LOUIS

bold by all Ruck Island Druggist.

FRUIT STANDS,

CAKE BASKETS,
BERRY DISHES ,

ipoons 4&c Fors,
Pearl, Ivory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. &C, &C, &C.
t37" These Goodf can bo found at all First Class

Dennis in Plated Ware. In purchasing call for
fT WILCOX'S QUADRUPLE PI.ATR. ,

British America, Toronto 1,200,000

Americanand Europoaii Plan.
The central location of the "Ashland" makes it

a very desirable place for strangers, being one
block from Madison Park, also Broadway, and only
a short distance from any of tbe principal places
of amusement.

By taking either 23d St., cross town, or Fourth
Avenue Street cars, access may be had direeiirom
the door, to any part of the city.

MR. EDWARD A-- JOHNSON. 6

will be found in charge of the office, where be has
presided for eight years, and will not fail to give
satisfaction to guestr. -

, Room and Board 13.00, $3,50 and (3 per Day
Rooms $1 per. Lay and Upwards.

. ,H..k. BKOCK.W AY, ProprieW r

fQlSTADOHOSMAlBJIYE"Who m Juclffe Key? Allcmannia, Pittsburgh, Pa 850,000
MUlvilU Mutual, Mill villc, N.J 1,500,000
Lycoming, Muucy, Pa 5,350,000

This JuJko Key, who U traveliuK as one

K.W, Passenger, Hartford 500,000
Coiu. Mutual life, Hartford 00,000,000

of the junketiug cabinet, whom the execu-
tive tramp always introduces asJadge and
a rcpeaUDt rebel, ia thus described by a

Advice gratia.

- Medloal depot, 104 South Tenth Straet, below
Uhastuut, Philadelphia.

and f.vorita poi verr wll appointed to-i-
EIDHstina,

Total Assets Represented $12o.840,0C

wavswijsia.--


